ANNEXES

EXTRACT OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE OF L’ENQUETE COMPLEMENTARY TO 2001

(Topic: working time)

Is the complementary questionnaire filled out following the Emploi questionnaire?

1. Oui  □→1
2. Non  □→2

Did your professional situation change since the date of the principal questionnaire?

1. Yes, you changed work  □→1
2. Yes, you ceased your professional activity temporarily, or definitively  □→2FIN
3. Not, you continue to carry on the same activity professional  □→3

A - L’ORGANIZATION OF THE WORKING TIME

Notice: Les questions A1, A2, A3 and A1â - A16b are to be posed just as they are and in this order. The filter defining the various d.actifs categories (regular, cyclic, irregular) is built starting from these questions.

Warning: Nous we will interest in this part in the working time spent on the place of work, if this one is different from the residence. For carried out work in residence, whereas the residence n.est not the principal place of work, more specific questions are posed.

A1 (ANBJTR) Is the number of days when you work each week?

1. always the same one. □1→A3
2. in general the same one, put besides a few weeks of the year (such as periods of obligation, permanence, guard, addition of temporary activity...) □2→A3
3. variable from one week to another, but in a regular way (1 Saturday out of 2, 1 Monday out of 4...) □3→A2
4. Variable from one week to another □4→A2

A2 (ARYTHM) For those which answer 3 or 4 in A1.

In are normal working life, your rates/rhythms of work organized in cycles extending over several weeks?

1. oui □1→1
2. non □ 2

A3 (AJMEME) Are the worked days in general the same ones one week on the other?

1. oui □ 1
2. non □ 2 A3
A3b (AMETHO) Do you have the possibility of choosing or of modifying l.ordre your tasks, or your working method?

1. oui □ 1
2. non □ 2

*Not to put the following question with the tradesmen*

A3c1 (ANBENT) For the employees: For how much d.employeurs usually do work you?

1. un □ 1
2. plusieurs □ 2

A3c2 (ANBCLI) For the non wage-earning persons:

For how much customers usually do work you?

1. un □ 1
2. plusieurs □ 2

**FOR PAY**

A4 (AHOTHE) How are your schedules of work given?

1. you can choose between several fixed hours suggested by the company □ 1
2. your schedules are partly modifiable by yourself d.un day with l'autre in a system of the type "schedules to the card" □ 2
3. they are determined by the company without possibility of modification □ 3
4. they are fixed directly in agreement with your employer □ 4
5. your schedules are determined by yourself □ 5

A5 (ASCRED) If 2 with the A4 question, when you profit d.un credit d.heures, can you, on this credit, to take days (or weeks whole) of leave?

1. oui □ 1
2. non □ 2

**POUR TOUS**

A16a (AHMEME) Are the days when you work, your schedules of work in general same the tous.les.jours?

1. oui □ 1 → A17a
2. non □ 2

A16b (AHDIFF) If 2 in A16a, these schedules are?

1. different from one day to another, but the same ones from one week to another □ 1 → A17a
2. same the tous.les.jours of the week, but different from one week to another □ 2
3. different one day to the other and variables from one week to another □ 3
SCHEDULES ALTERNATING

A16c (AHALT) Is it about schedule alternating?
1. oui □ 1
2. non □ 2→A17a

A16d (AHATYP) Si 1 en A16c, to how much d.équipes (or brigades) belong you?
nombre d’équipes ou de brigades

Help for the brigades terms or teams: that returns to the time ranges.
(AINFO) The questions which follow relate to l.organisation of work in your company and not your own rate/rhythm of work.

A16e (ANBEQU) Si 1 en A16c, how much does d.équipes intervene in your establishment or your service?
1. nombre d’équipes ou de brigades □ □ □
2. ne sait pas

A16f (AFONCT) Si 1 en A16c, your establishment or your service functions usually 24 H out of 24?
1. oui □ 1
2. non □ 2

A16g (A2FONC) Your establishment or your service functions T-it
1. 7 days a week □ 1
2. tous.les.jours with an interruption in weekend □ 2
3. autrement □ 3

A16h (ANUIT) Is there usually a night shift (apart from guarding or security)?
1. oui □ 1
2. non □ 2

A16j (AALTER) Si 1 en A16c, you chose to work in schedules alternating?
1.oui □ 1
2. non □ 2

A17a (ADOMI) Sometimes happens to you it to work in your residence or in a room contiguous?
1. oui, régulièrement □ 1
2. oui, parfois □ 2
3. non, jamais □ 3→
A18a or left B so nonpaid

A17b (APRINC) is it about your principal place of work?

***** AIDE ****: the principal place of work is that where l.on spends the most time to carry on its professional activity. For the teachers, the answer will be related to their declaration. According to their statute (teacher, professor of the secondary or the superior), the answer can be different

1. oui  □ 1
2. non □ 2

A17c (AHDOM) Si 1 en A17a, 2 en A17b, how much d.heures do you work on average per week in your residence?

1. nombre d'heures
2. ne sait pas

Only for the employees (if not B) part

A18a (ACONTH) Etes you subjected to controls of schedules?

1. oui □ 1
2. non □ 2→A19a

A18b (ACTTYP) If so, which type of control??

1. pointer clock, disc (and comparable) □ 1
2. signatures, cards of schedules (and comparable) □ 2
3. control by the framing □ 3

A19a (AABSEN) Can you go away a few minutes, during your working hours?

1. oui, sans difficulté □ 1
2. oui, avec l'accord de votre employeur ou de votre chef □ 2
3. non, je ne peux pas □ 3→A20a
**A19b (AACCOR)** Si 1 ou 2 en A19a, must you be made replace?

1. oui ☐ 1
2. non ☐ 2

**A20 (ADEMAR)** In practice, when you need to go away one hour or two, for example to take an administrative step, must you:

(some methods possible)

1. you to make replace ☐ 1
2. to recover the hours working thus lost ☐ 2
3. take one half-day of paid-leaves or reduction of the working time ☐ 3
4. you to arrange simply with l.amiable without recovering then ☐ 4
5. you do not n.avez precautions particular to take ☐ 5
6. you cannot go away ☐ 6

**D - PARTICULAR ELEMENTS OVER THE WEEK**

**FOR PAY IN PLACE BEFORE FEBRUARY 2001**

**D0 (FSEM)** Did you work the last week? (not to be posed qu.aux regular )

1. oui ☐ 1 → D1
2. non ☐ 2 → partie E

**D1 (FDURE)** (So yes in C1 for the irregular ones and the cyclic ones or so yes in D0), during the last week, did you carry out working hours beyond the usual duration?

1. oui ☐ 1
2. non ☐ 2 → D6a
3. without object ☐ 3 → D6a

(Fnbh) So yes: a number of overtime carried ou
(Fnbhp) a number of hours upplémentaires paid

**D2 (FDELA)** Who took l.initiative these overtime?

1. votre employeur ☐ 1
2. vous ☐ 2
3. les deux ☐ 3
4. you are constrained by work ☐ 4
D5 (FREPOS) Did these hours give place or will give place to a rest in compensation?
   1. oui ☐1
   2. non ☐2
(F5nb) Si oui : (F5nbh) 1. nombre d'heures
   ou (F5nbj) . a number of half-days
   
D6a (FASTRE) During the last week, you had days of obligation?
   1. oui ☐1
   2. non ☐2→D7
(F6nb) Si oui : (F6nbh) 1. nombre d'heures
   ou (F6nbj) 2. nombre de jours
   
D6b (FINTV) During these days, you had to intervene?
   1. oui ☐1
   2. non ☐2→D7
(Fintbh) nombre d'heures de travail
   
D6c The working hours carried out during the d. astreinte days give they place (FREMU)
   a. with remuneration?
      1. oui ☐1
      2. non ☐2
(FRECU) b. with recovery?
      1. oui ☐1
      2. non ☐2

D7 (FFORMA) During the last week, did you follow periods of formation within the framework of your professional activity?
   1.oui ☐1
   2. non ☐2
(F7nb) Si oui : (F7nbh) 1. nombre d'heures
   ou (F7nbdm) 2. nombre de demi-journées
   
D8a (FFTT) Si oui en D7 did you follow this formation during your working time?
   1.oui ☐1
   2. non ☐2

D8b (FRTT) Si oui en D7, could you follow this formation thanks to the provisions introduced by the reduction of the working time?
   1. oui ☐1
   2. non ☐2
(Jpaus)
To finish this maintenance, I will ask you some complementary questions about the way in which you can organize your work

**H1 (JFINC)**
Does your employment or your work take fine at the time of the realization or the supply d'un well or d'un service given?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. oui</th>
<th>□ 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2. non</td>
<td>□ 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOR PAY**

**H2 (JCONT)**
Do you have a contract of employment " on call ", a contract " zero-hour ", or a contract " minimum-maximum "]?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. oui</th>
<th>□ 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2. non</td>
<td>□ 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**H2a (JTYPC)**
**si oui, which type of contract have you?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. work only on call</th>
<th>□ 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2. contract &quot; zero-hour &quot;</td>
<td>□ 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. contract minimum-maximum</td>
<td>□ 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**H3 (JTYPH)**
**Si oui à la question H2** (concerned with a contract of particular employment),
did you choose this d.horaires type?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. oui</th>
<th>□ 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2. non</td>
<td>□ 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Possible remarks of the investigator general Remarks on the questionnaire: